Bronchial challenge with flour: early response is dependent on the dose of activated allergen inhaled.
Specific bronchial challenges provide information about the relationship between inhaled dose of allergen and change in lung function, but the intermediate pathways remain largely obscure. The aim of this study was to investigate the relationships between the early asthmatic response and 1) the inhaled dose of wheat flour, 2) the concentration of wheat flour, 3) the duration of the exposure, and 4) the deactivation of inhaled allergens and mediators. Thirty-one patients with occupational asthma to wheat flour were studied. Particle aerosols were generated by a computer-controlled aerosoliser and the results were expressed as the provocative dose causing a 20% fall in forced expiratory volume in one second (FEVi) (PD20). The cumulative dose (from the beginning of the challenge), the last inhaled dose, and an estimated dose (taking into account exponential deactivation), were calculated. Twenty patients had high reactivity to flour (reaching a PD20 value). Eleven patients had intermediate reactivity (no measurable PD20 but significantly greater fall in FEV1 compared with lactose challenge). A better correlation between change in FEV1 and dose was obtained for the estimated dose than for the cumulative or last inhaled dose. The bronchial response to wheat flour can be measured by the individual specific hyperreactivity and is expressed by provocative dose of flour. However, deactivation of the allergen and mediators has to be taken into account. This problem can be addressed by using a mathematical model.